Socio-Democratic party in Slovakia. The major concentration of these unions was in Bratislava and Eastern Slovakia. Concerning their specialized field, they can be divided into tourism-practising, physical and sport ones.
austro-marxist autonomist arrangement. The plan assumed delimitation of single language districts with guaranteed ethnic, cultural and language rights under self-rule of which institutions were to be elected by the inhabitants of the region. The government answered the demands with parceling the districts to prevent minorities from gaining a majority. The debate of Wittich's plan of protecting minorities only worsened the ethnic issue. The Pressburger Presse newspaper said about the issue: "You, Slovaks will be allowed to keep your cherished joy of your own parliament but Prague will decide which things will be effected." 4 The short-sighted policy of the German Social Democratic Party's reformists narrowly focused on ethnic problems boomeranged in parliamentary elections of 1925. German social democratic ground was lost to the Czechoslovak Communist Party and Christsoziale Landespartei (Christian Social Country's Party), especially in the language islands of Nemecke Pravo-Kremnica and Spis (particularly in the Gelnica area).
All this was bound to affect the process of forming German workers' athletic organizations and clubs in Slovakia inspired and funded by the German Social Democratic Party.
In early 1919, to mark a class struggle, local chapters, as directed by the party bosses, were to start German workers' athletic organizations and clubs in all three German language areas. The development in German workers and sports movement in Slovakia in between the two wars was influenced not only by the political development of German minority and workers' movement but also by variations of three separated German language islands. It was no later than in spring 1919 that German social democrats in Bratislava strove to revive 86 activities of the German workers' tourist clubs Naturfreunde, one of the oldest tourist clubs in Slovakia. 5 Augustín Maszár, one of its founders and at the same time one of the senior officials of the German Social Democratic Party in Slovakia, representative of the right wing in this party, became a chairman. This fact considerably influenced activities of the club in 1920s. Leading officials of the club started contacting the largest and oldest German tourist club in Slovakia Karpatheverein with its head office in Kežmarok. The main reason behind this agreement was an attempt to unify the procedure against the Czechoslovak Tourists' Club (CSTC) concerning cottage construction, tourist pathway marking and nature protection 6 and an interest in maintaining the tourism hegemony in Small Carpathian Mountains and High Tatras.
In early twenties the local Naturfreunde branches worked in Košice and Prešov with majority of Hungarian members. This fact explains the connection with one of the head offices of this international tourist organization -the head office in Budapest. The Bratislava Naturfreunde branch was connected to the international head office in Vienna. A positive feature of Naturfreunde activities was the fact that the membership base was organised based on the international principle, a significant positive element in the time of controversies between nations.
Members of Naturfreunde were Germans, Hungarians, Slovaks as well as Jews-mostly belonging to lower and middle social classes. The initiatives aimed at forming German workers' sports organisations and clubs in Slovakia at the beginning of twenties bore all the features of unresolved relations in the German Social Democratic Party, or social democratic movement in Slovakia.
In twenties leaders of the Social Democratic Party in Slovakia did not succeed in laying basis of the German workers' sports movement in the German language island Nemecké Pravno-Kremnica and in Dolný Spiš, though the percentage of workers in the social structure of German citizens in these areas was significant. It was only a logical consequence of this situation that left-wing part of the German minority in these areas who lived in a difficult social economic conditions of permanent unemployment, started to actively profess communism. Under the communist influence, the Germans in this territory started to enter sports organisations founded under Rompf in Liedesfreiheit and Magnet). They concentrated on work with youths whose education after reformists' orientation on issues of nation, was concentrated on idealistic conception of tourism.
In their club activities, members of Naturfreunde Bratislava with pro-communism orientation laid more emphasis on educational work. On educational sessions as well as during hiking trips, lectures, they conducted talks about current forms and methods of class struggle, they studied Marx's, Engels's and Lenin's thoughts. Ever increasing social economical and political problems gradually brought class and political radicalisation of membership base. It has to be emphasised that this process was not welcomed by A. Maszár and his symphatizers, because it could cause a dissolution of the membership base or the end of club and his ideals to which he devoted his whole life, mainly on the field of tourism. While in late twenties, Bratislava Naturfreunde club was gradually getting over the ideological and political influence of pro-Hungarian oriented officials, Naturfreunde club in the eastern part still kept its pro-Hungarian orientation and stayed under the influence of Karpathenverein. The activities of ASV Vorwärts Kežmarok were oriented on development of various sports (soccer, cycling, track and fields and handball). A cycling department organised trips do Kežmarok connected with exercises in the nature; a part (on which a great emphasis was laid) of the trips was covered by educational work with youths led by CCP members J. Grünbaum and M. Krajnák. Topics of the training covered mainly current issues of the workers' fight against bourgeois class; these activities were co-ordinated with sports part of CCP FWSU Kežmarok.
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In this content a logic question comes up, why were both the local organisations not merged together after FWSU was established. An important fact was FWSU's negative attitude to sports and one-sided preference of mass exercises and performances, which was, however understandable, if one considers the aims of CCP, or In 1925 a female handball team was established in ASV Vorwärts which due to good training and organising work of Bedøich Vilèinský belonged among the best in the Eastern Slovak region in late 1920s together with the teams of Krompachy, Hágy and CSSC Košice. However, the sport number one in the ASV Vorwärts was soccer attracting the greatest number of members, especially from among the young workers. At the beginning of its activities, the soccer team created two senior sub-teams and in the half of 1920s a youth team as well. Similarly to other workers' organisations at that time, ASV Vorwärts also had to struggle with financial and material problems. For instance the costumes for matches were handmade. At the beginning, ASV players paid irregularly, which was partially caused by the fact that it was no earlier than in 1921 that the team participated in some competition.
In 1922, the German Football Association in CSR in Spiš created a Regional Football competition for teams admitting their German nationality. 13 However, this national separation did not only concern Germans, in fact in Zimbauer, Š. Halma, and E. Klein. The main emphasis in ATUS Bratislava activities was laid upon sports and education. While the sports part was concentrated mainly into the eastern and summer months, when the club could make use of the largest gym-the nature, the educational part had all-year-round character, while the major part was carried out in winter. In 1930, a men's, women's, youths and pupils' teams were already active in ATUS Bratislava and their number was 80 altogether (out of that 62 were pupils). by the Association of the Socialist Youth. The march which led from Ružinov part to the city had got a great attention of Bratislava inhabitants and was attended by 300 members of above mentioned clubs. 25 As regards the educational work with youths, higher attention was needed to be paid to seeking new form of sports activities attractive for youths. well as left-wing. As regards sports, higher emphasis was laid on ideological and political maturity of trainers.
Comparing to the past, the trainers had to undergo exams which were supposed to prove that the trainer is no longer only a technical official. During exams, the trainer should show more thorough knowledge of workers' movement, principles of the socialist education and work, knowledge from the field of workers' and bourgeois sports, international workers' movement as well as deeper knowledge of sports science. 29 Events organised e.g.
by ATUS Bratislava had their ideological content just slightly different from the content of events organised by CCP departments within the sports field. A part of the mass performances and sports academies were choreographic images depicting the fight of proletariat emphasising their mass character, popularity and ideology.
These three attributes can be found in the content of activities by German sports organisations with nationalistic orientation. However, the content and ideological fulfilment of these attributes and the way of understanding the notion mass character in practice. While turners from the German national sports movement of DTV present their mass character only by the participation of sportsmen from among the German minority, the events of German workers' clubs were regularly attended by other national workers' clubs.
In 1933, when the Fascist NSDAP party led by A. Hitler gained power, the activities of ATUS Association in Germany were forbidden. A defence of peace became an urgent issue. Common actions of all the people with progressive thinking against the totalitarian practices and fascism spreading had never been so important before.
One of these actions which should have served as evidence of the wide front of progressive forces, was an event Under the threat of exclusion from ATUS Association, ATUS club was forbidden to meet other sports organisations with communist orientation inclined to the CSI on the sports field. Despite the prohibition, ATUS However, it should be mentioned that German workers' clubs had less members and created just a modest, symbolic contribution to the German workers' sports movement in Bratislava.
In 1930s, at the same, nevertheless completely isolated from Bratislava German workers' clubs, the activities of the sports club ASV Vorwärts Kežmarok were carried out. The activities of this club were more related to the CCP activities in this region and were obviously marked by the influence of communist club members; a continuity with FWS Kežmarok was apparent especially on the field of mass sports. At that time,
ASV sportsmen tried to make use of sports meeting with city clubs as a means of "class struggle" which involved a charge of class demagogy. 41 In 1931, the club celebrated its 10th anniversary. On this occasion, ASV Vorwärts Schutzstaffel (Volunteers Schutzstaffel) troops. The meeting took place in the Naturfreunde club room in the Grossling bath building and approximately 100 members were present. 47 The meeting was very rough and F.
Karmasin openly threated Naturfreunde members who kept refusing to adopt his dictatorship. The Deutsche Partei's shame was even worse since it happened in the time when Karmasin's DP felt unlimited in pursuit of its power. At the end, Deutsche Partei had nothing else to do than order a police assisted dissolution of Naturfreunde club in 1938.
